Action Items

Position Available with the Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources System (FDLRS) Washington Associate Center
FDLRS Washington, a discretionary project of the Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services (BEESS), is seeking a human resources development/technology specialist. FDLRS Washington serves the districts of Bay, Calhoun, Franklin, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Liberty, Walton and Washington. The application deadline is August 25, 2023, or until filled. To view the full job description and apply, go to Panhandle Area Educational Consortium Jobs. This position is a 12-month assignment. For questions, contact Toyka Holden at Toyka.Holden@paec.org.

2023 Specific Learning Disabilities (SLD) Statewide Contacts’ Meeting
The Florida Council of Exceptional Children (FCEC) along with BEESS, is hosting the 2023 SLD Contacts’ Meeting on October 5-7, 2023, in Lake Mary. The theme of this year’s 75th annual conference is Bridging the Gap: Strengthening the Pillars of Special Education through Students, Families and Educators. ESE Tuition Support – University of West Florida, Just Read, Florida! and the Student Support Services Project will join others in presenting and offering sessions during the conference. To register for the conference, go to the 2023 SLD Contacts’ Meeting Registration Form. For more information about the conference, including registration information, hotel information and the conference at a glance, go to the FCEC Conference website. All Florida Department of Education (FDOE) and discretionary project employees can save 15% off early bird registration, which ends on September 22, 2023, using code: FLDOE15. For more information, contact Angela Roland via email at Angela.Roland@fldoe.org

Florida Council of Administrators of Special Education (CASE) Winter Leadership Institute—Save the Date
The CASE Winter Leadership Institute will be in Orlando from January 30 to February 1, 2024. Registration and additional presenters will be forthcoming. For more information, see the attached document.
- Filename: Florida CASE Winter Institute Save the Date
Preparation of Teachers of Students with Visual Impairments (TVIs) and Orientation and Mobility (O&M) Specialists at Florida State University (FSU)

FSU’s Visual Disabilities Program offers training designed for general and special educators, paraprofessionals, and alternatively certified TVIs who want to refine or learn the specialized skills necessary to effectively teach children with visual impairments. Training is available in person and also through an online, part-time format. Financial support may be available for eligible students. For more information, go to FSU’s College of Education Visual Disabilities. For questions, contact Eileen Bischof at bischof@fsu.edu.

Position Available in BEESS

BEESS is seeking a training specialist for secondary transition, which is a grant-funded position through BEESS and FSU. To view the job description and requirements, go to the Training Specialist - Secondary Transition job description. To apply, select the “Apply for Job” button to begin your application, then either sign in to access your account or select “Register Now” to create an account. If you are a current FSU employee, go to the FSU Sign In web page. For questions, contact Employment and Recruitment Services at jobs@fsu.edu or 850-644-6034. For more information about the position, contact Chelsea Strickland, BEESS Senior Educational Program Director, at Chelsea.Strickland@fldoe.org or 850-245-0475.

Position Available with the Multiagency Network for Students with Emotional/Behavioral Disabilities (SEDNET)

SEDNET, a discretionary project of the BEESS, is seeking a coordinator for the SEDNET 2B Region. SEDNET 2B serves Franklin, Gadsden, Jefferson, Leon, Liberty, and Wakulla counties. The application is open until filled. To view the job description and apply go to Putnam County School District Come Work With Us! Under the “Apply” section, click on the link to view current job openings. Once the new page opens, click on the link to view current job openings in the “Search Current Job Openings” box. You will then see “Coordinator, SEDNET-ISRD,” which you can double-click to open the position information and apply by clicking on “Apply for Position” in the upper right-hand corner. If you have questions pertaining to the job description, contact Charlene Grecsek at cgrecsek@usf.edu or 727-314-3906. If you need assistance accessing the application, contact Chastity Lee at leec@nefec.org or 386-329-3894.

Educator Certification Renewal Requirements

The FDOE has issued a memorandum regarding the Educator Certification Renewal Requirements.

Chelsea Strickland
Senior Educational Program Director

For more information, contact 850-245-0475
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(additional presenters TBD) Registration will be forthcoming.